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Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for more information 
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f'lustr8Ii8f1 ilews 

• NEW SOUTH WALES 

Divisional Committee 1983/84 

A. R. G. Hewett, Chlllrman 
S. Hlistunov, Vice-Chairman 
L C. Kenna, 

J. G. Mazlin, T",,"",,,fR'gb"", 

J. I. Dunlop, Bulletlll LlflI~on 

Members - A. B. Lawrence R. A Piesse. M. 
Rogers, E. J. Weston 

Address for correspondence: 
L C. Kenna, 310A Bobbin Hoad Road North 
Turramurra, N.S.W. 2074 

Technical Meetlnge: 
17th AI,IQl,Ist, 1983 

BLASTING CRITERIA - PANEL DISCUSSION 
Carl Oes!erhuiS from Bruel and Kjaer described and 

discussed the range of recently released B&K equip-
ment wh'ch IS sUited to measurement of blast 

John MazUn 01 S.P.CC. detailed the development of 
s!a!ut~ry regulatIOns governing the conlrol of blasting 
and dlscus.sed current requirements With respect 10 
permitted times and sound levels of blasting. 

Brian Scriveller of B.M.1. then described in detail the 

works and internal mechanism. Instead, owing to ~he 
operation of Murphy's Law (in the f~rm Of. The GUItar 
Trio) they were treated to an enlightening talk by 
Sydn'ey City Organist. Robert Ampt in the Illustrious 
Council Chamber. 

57 members and guests (of the 77 confirmed booK
Ings) then went on to dinner and were treate!) to a 
sumptuolls Greek "Yepose-anhe Cyprus Helena Club. 

• SOUTH AUSTRAUA 
Divisional CommHIea 1983/84 

Chairman: P. Swift. 
Vics-Chairmall: D. Bles. 
Secretary: A. Jones. 
Treasurer/Registrar: K. Martin. 
Minute Secretary: M. lane. 

J MAZLIN 

Bulletin liaison/Newsletter: R. WLltiamson 
Federal Councillors: R. Boyce. P. Swift. 

Committee: M Zockel (two other vacancies 
to be filled) 

Activity: D. Bles, P SWift. R Williamson, M. 
Zockel. 

R 

(i) 

techni~"'1lities. of blasting. This was supported In a (II) 
most Illustrative manner with a Video recording 01 a ,00,00"" moo'," 
large quarry blast, WIth playback and freeze facilities. 
The large audience of some 50 people was most 
appreciative of the presentation. 

J. I DUNLOP Technical Meetings: 

June 1983 
111h October, 1893 John Lambert, Manager, Noise Abatnmnnt Branch 

SOUND FIELDS IN FACTORY SPACES of Ihe S.A. Department of Environmenl and Planmng 

by Dr. Frank Fahy, ISVR. Soulhllmpto'l. England ~'~~~l~~r~n:.s~e~~~g~f'l~~re~·:ev~~~i~e~~~~~~~~c:!~~g 
Following light refresh'llrnls ferm 5.30 to 630 an have eXisted since enactment ill 1976 dna descnbod 

audience of thirty Society members hoard a1 ",forma- til. reviews currently being .undertaken With a vie'," 10 
tive account of some recent work 01 the ac~ustics cf - '"ture changes-.to,the-leglslation. In.. partcular r,e 
factory type spaces. The work. jma~c"d by the SERC addressed the problems of legislating for road traffLc 
was carrted out jointly by ISVR who speclal,sec In e control and the Impact of exoesslvP. HIlVlron-

U~I~:;~ft:h:~:ne~~~~7:~ Pa·~~8f~~~~::~~nC~I~~;:~~~ ~:'~:i~9 nr~~~;a~i~n~~eWi~~eSpce~~a~o:~~:re~~f~n~~·t~~ ~~~ 
~:~eda~~'~:gine D:~lE~rrn~et~~~~vd w~~~n ~~~~,~ddo;~ndl~: ~~~t~~:.s and disadvantages of the EP.A. mothod IT' 
proportionate volumes such as I"clones. Their de-
vetoped modets for "flat" type and "duct" type volumes 
agreed '!I0deratety well with factory measurementS,the 
larger d.lscrepancies being atlri~uted to the unknown 
and dlfllcult to measure absorption prop",rties of fac
tory roofs. 

16 November, 1983 
N.S.W. Annual Dinner and Special Technical Meeling 

92 members and guests arrived at Sydney Town Hall 
to hear the Grand Old Pipe Organ, see the restoration 

Butletin Aust. ACOU5t Soc. 

July 1983 
John Dunlavy, Managing Director 01 D.unt~ch Inte~· 

national Ltd. discussed recent research In hiS o~gant
sallon relating to Ihe Importance of Phase UneEmty.on 
the Percoived Quality of Loudspeaker ReproductIOn 
rle pOinted cLltthatfewerthan 1 percent of all SP(}a~er 
designs, regardlessotcost, are capable of rel!rodUClng 
a recognisable square-wave w,lh,n the ,mportant 
regions of the audible spectrum. 

Recent tests have $ubstantlated the view that modest 
departures from phase linerality (:i.. 90" of phase error) 

Vo!'11 No.S-91 



over the audible spectrum ~r':l virtually undetectable 
if they occur within the amplifying portion of the audio 
system. However, in multiple driver systems, the 
human ear seems capable of detecting non-linear 
phase anomalies - detection often being enhanced as 
the listening distance Irom the speaker decreases to 
less than 4 metres. 

A demonstration was given using a specially de
signed speaker system which could be remotely 
switched for either minimum phase or non-'!1lnimum 
phase petformance while maintaining Identical fre
quency response characteristics. 
August 1983 

Professor Bogner, Department of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering at the University of Adelaide, 

~~~~~!e~en~r,;~II¥hf~~g~i~fr r:~~a~7~re~n!fth ~~~i~~1~~ 
application for automated wool severing and harvest
ing. Although based on a sonar system, specific prob
lems are posed by multipath effects, severe clutter, 
frequency-dependent and fluctuating attenuation, 
transdl,lcer limitation of transmitted power and rapid 
up-dating reqUirements. Professor Bogner described 
~me of his innovative methods of focussing ultrasonics 
In air, the characteristics and limitations of the medium 
as well as pulse-dispersion techniques. 

October 1983 
Mr. lucien Parenf, Piano TUller and Restoration Con

sul1ant, presented an illustrated and practical demon
stration of the evolution of the plano from the clavi
chord to the present modern grand piano. 

Various aspects of piano design were discussed in
cluding the development of the iron frame, double and 
triple stringing, sounding board configuration, wire 
layout and design, key and basemer operation and nne 
tuning parameters. Mr. Parent claimed that he could 
make up to Sg adjustments on any key and string 
position. each of which could change the tone and 
response of the note. He demonstrated the importance 
of balanCing the harmonics for eaoh wire, particularly 
in the bass notes and discussed his develcpment cf a 
one metre plano, capable of reproducing the quality 
of a full Sized instrument. 

Proposed Meetings tor 1983/1984 
(1) Tcur of the new SA Law Courts Building. 
(2) Visit to the Vibration Laboratory at Mitsubishl. 
(3) Visit to the SA Film Corporation Studios at 

Hendon. 
(4) Digital Playback Techniques - joint meeting with 

the Audio-Engineering Soclety. 
(51 Aspects of Aircraft Noise in Australia. 

(Specific dates and topics wlll be finalised by the 
next issue of the Bulletin). 

• Umited Edition Acoustical Products 
Manual 

The Chadwick Group has recently published a lim
ited edition Manual containing test data on a variety 
of Chadwick acoustical products available. 

Test data contained In the Manual covers both 
Australi~n and ov~rseas testing on a variety of sound 
absorption and high sound transmission loss ceilings 
and composfle roof and ceiling systems. 

The Chadwick Group has specialised in acoustical 
contracting for the past fifteen years and has de
veloped and tested many varying systems to satisfy a 
variety of both acoustical and structural requirements, 
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Some of the major projects with which the Chad
wick Group has contributad to the acoustical petform
ance of, IIlclude: 

Tullamarlne International Air Terminal, 
Sydney International Air Terminal, 
Sydney Entertainment Centre, 
Queensland Cultural Centre. 

To obtain a copy of this limited edition Manual please 
make contact with Chadwick Industries Pty. Limited, 
292 Bums Bay Road. Lane Cove, N.S.W.2066. Phone: 
(02) 4281388. Telex: 25356. 

• Structural Monitoring of Off~shore 
Oil Platform 

An Australian consulting engineer, The V1pac 
Group, claims a world first for using wave excitation 
10 study behaviour of an off-shcre oil platform. 

Large mass shakers are usually used to periodically 
test the structural response of production jackets; how
ever, wave excitation has the potential tc provide con
tinuous data without the use of auxiliary excitation. 

Regular inspection by diving is expensive and Its 
efficacy is hampered by marine growth. Sea conditions 
may be hazardous. 

Vipac fitted an array of accelerometers to one leg 
and the deck of the North Rankine "A" struoture, and 
designed the Off-shore Real-lime AccelBlometer Con· 
dition ~ilor (OAC) from scratch, to collect date. 

Analysis of structural dynamic response confirmed 
the finite element mcdel prediction of the design. 
Regular surveys w[1I be carried out as jacket outfitting 
is completed, and during the life of the structure. 

Structural dynamic analysis using ambient cr artlfl· 
c[al excitation may be applied to buildings, bridges, 
crane booms and complex mining structures. 

Further InlOrmallon: John C, Simmons, B. Mech. E, 
MIE Aus!., Vlpac Melboume (OS) 240 8471. 

• VICTORIA 
AGM and address by Dr. Aram Glorig 

The Victoria Division's Annual General-Meeting was 
held on the 28th September at the RMIT. Of the five 
positions made vacant due to the fixed term retire
ments only lour were immediately filled. The fifth 
position was however, filled at a later date in accord
ance with the procedures minuted at the AGM. 

The office-bearers for this Clivision ,are now: 
Chairman, G. E. Hardillg. 
Vice-Chairman, D. C. Rennison. 
Secretary, J, H._ Watson. 
Treasllrer, G. A. Barnes: 
Registrar, J. F. Upton. 
Minute Secretary, J. B. Fowler. 

Federa~i~~~~.IIH.S wat~cJ- Harding, D. C. Ren

Committee Members---+!. S. Chan, G. B. Cooper, 
J. D, Mcdra, S. Samuels. 

Following the AGM Dr. Aram Glorig gave an address 
on his experience with America's hearing conservation 
programmes and the re~lts of recenl research Into 
audiology and otology. Dr. Glorig, 'whose clini!;, in 
t.os Angeles speCialises in industrial and forensic 
otology, was in Australia to promote Deafness Aware-
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ness Week. Dr. Glorig commenced hi~ address stating 
that there was a real need for educatlGn of the public, 
in all age groups, to the dangers of excessive n.;ise. 
He c:ted an example of programmes operati.ng .In 
schools where workers who had worked in nOISY 11"1-
dustries gave talks on the implications 01 hearing im
pairment to schOOl ohildren. 

It was interesting to hear Dr Glorig's view on the 
current criteria used to assess industrial noise. He 
felt that the equal energy concept of 3dB increase 
being allowed for each halving of exposure was con
servative and favoured the OSHA artie ria of a 5dB allow
ance. He did say, however, the issue was not clear out, 
and that he was aware of the view ttlat 3dB allowence 
should apply up to a certain level above which the 
5dB allowance would apply. He s.tated that this scheme 
would make the measuring of nOise dose very d:fficult. 

Dr. Glorig moved on to the topic of financial com
pansation. Compensation for hearing loss is an expand
ing area of Iit!gatlon in America and ttlis in turn had 
brought to light many te<;hnlcal difficulties. One 
example discussed was of a wcrker who was employed 
In several noisy industries during his working lifetime. 
How could the responsibility for the loss be appor
tioned? Dr. Glorig showed that for constant exposure, 
most Noise Induced Permanent Threshold Shift occurs 
in the first decEide or so. He said this and simllar re
searoh, was being used to resolve issues in this typ~ 
of case. 

Dr. Glorig finished his talk stating thai he had re
cently had a small magnet cemented to one of his ear 
drun:s. ThIs, he said, would aid further audiological 
studies, as the ear drum could be directly excited by 
a small ooil inserted in the ear canal. There were also, 
of course, possible applications for a specialist type 
of hearing aid. He said there were many problems stilI 
to be solved with this type of aid. One problem was 
that of Induoed hum pickup, thia being clearly apparent 
when he recently stood too near a slide projector. 

Technical MeeUng: 

On the 6th OCtober a visit of inspection was made 
of lt1e Englnaering Development Establishment at Mari
byrnong, E.D.E. is the primary engineerIng facility for 
the Australian Army and as such ia responsible for a 
vast range of engineering and investigations studies 
concerned with the development, proving and main
taining of equipment. 

The evening commenced with a briefing by Rex 
Chrl8lensen, Acting Commander, on the background 
of E.D.E., and thIs was followed by an audio visual on 
vehicles being tried at the Moonageet::t Proving Ground. 
Following this, the group was diVided Into several 
~~:;:~~~~~~~: various inspections and demonstrations. 

... nginatestinganddutycyclalnvestlgatlons . 
• Inspection otthe site ioravery large shaker lable 

with a capecityof5 tonnesetl.5g. 
• climatic tesling facilities. 
• the useo/elwo channel, mlniaturetapo rBcarder for 

~~~~I~i~,jd~n.ild0'c!~~~l!i~cs. stress on equipment under 

• noise end vlbrallon acquiSition and analysis systems. 
• the development of electrical and communications 

systems and testing of equipment in the electrically 
screened rooms. 

.dlsplayolelactricalgeneratlngsets. 
• mobility modelling of vehicles over rough terrain using 

computer teohnique. 

Bulletin Aust. Acoust. Soc. 

The evening was well attended by members; and 
our thanks go to the more than a dozen personnel of 
E.D.E. who prepared and demonstrated the various 
actiVities. 

PUBLICATIONS EXCHANGE 

Acoustical Society of America 
(J. Acoust. Soc. Am.). 

Acoustical Society 01 Japan 
(J. Aeoust. Soc. Japan), 

Canadian Acoustical Association 
,(Canadian Acoustics). 

Accustical Society of China 

JIM FOWLER 

(Chinese J. 0/ Acoustics; Ac/a Acustjea). 

~6~~11~s~Ft~ieO~?F::'c~~g:~~~"st~~~h~I~IC Acoustics, 
(Quarterly Progress and Slalus Report) 

International tnstitute 01 Noise Control Engineering 
(Newsletter) 

Institute of Sound 8. Vibration Research, Southampton 

Polish Acoustical SOCiety 
(Arch/ves of Acoustics) 

Back Issues of the Bulletin 

A limited supply of back issues is available. The 
cost, Including postage, is as follows: 

Prior to Vol. 10, A$S.OO per issue. 

Vol. 10, A$7.00 per issue. 

Orders may be placed with Mrs. Toni Benton, 
School of Physics, University of N.S.W., KENSING
TON, N.S.W. 2033. 

AUDIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF 
AUSTRALIA 

6th NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Call for Papers 

The 6th National Conference of the Audio
logical Society of Australia win be held at 
COOlanga~a, Queensland, on 18th-20th May, 1984. 
Tha deadlme for recaipt of offers for papers Is 
13th January, 1984. 

For details contact: The Programme Chairman, 
Neil Lewis, Department of Speech and Hearing, 
University of Queensland, St. Lucia, BriSbane 
4067. 
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,people comings and goings personal news people comings and g 

WELCOME 
To all readers of this column; welcome. In this Issue 

we have news of moves by many members. If the col
umn appears parochial and concerned mainly with 
members of the Victoria Division then readers, you have 
only yourselves to blame for not providing informati~n 
to your People Columnisl about activities of people In 
your Stale. 

BERNIE COOPER LEAVES A.C.I. 
Bernie COoper M.A.A.S. has left A.C.1. Flbreglass 

after 13 years. Surely all members of the Victoria Divi
sion know Bernie and respect him for the mine 01 
information concerning all aspects of fibreglaSB thai 
Bemie was. ShOUld anybody need reminding Bernie 
was thai big fellow over 2 metres tall. Bernie has pro
mised 10 provide your People Columnist with lull 
delails of what his new enterprise in the ecoustics field 
will be for the nellt Issue of the Bulletin. 

DENIS CALE LEAVES B & 0 
After many many years at Bang & 01ulsen, Denis Cele 

has left them due we understand to the present econo
mic Circumstances. Bang & Olulsen lor those members 
wllO don't know are Danish manulactllrers of high 
quality hifidelity sound reproducing equipment, and 
Denis was always able to help one select a loud
speaker or similar. Pemaps Denis too can tell us what 
he Is doing for the next issue of the People Column. 

FRANK FAHY'S VISIT 
By the lime you read this you will probably have 

heard Frank Fahy talk to your division. If you missed 
out you missed out on some very good talks. In 
Victoria Frank spoke to the A.A.S. at a seminar orga
nised Jointly by MonllSh University and the A.A.S. His 
talk on Sound Fields in Faclories was a delight 10 listen 
to; he spoke lUCidly and with the conlidence of having 
been in factories and made measurements 01 the sound 
fields in them. It was most encouraging 10 find· how 
well up wilh the latsst work Australia Is in that the 
overseas people don't know the answers to some of the 
ticklish questions much better than we do. In ,New 
South Wales I galher Frank Fahy addressed two 
meetings one on Sound Fields in Factories and one 
on Sound Intensity Measurements. 

PITSTOCK PTV.- LTD. MOVES' 
Pitstock Ply. Ud. is, a sustaining member of the 

A.A.S. and will -be known to- readers as the Australian 
and New Zealand 'Iicencee for Industrial Acoustic!! 
Company, Inc. of U.S.A. and also for Iheir manufacture 
of Phoenix fans. They have advised us that Ihey have 
recently moved to new offioes at 5_15 CoHam Avenue, 
Bankatown, N,S.W. 2200. Their new telephone number 
is (02) 708 2099. Your People Columnist thanks Mr. J. 
9. Fryer, Engineering Sales Manager, for providing us 
with this information. 
I . . . 
DAVID EPSTEIN' M.A.A;S. TO ISRAEL 

~. :t~i~!rl~r::e~\.".lv~n~~~sdCf~~~r~gnf~i~:ra'!r I~~a~ 
indeIh11te""'Period. David is working at Ihe Environ-. 
mental'PrOt~etion Se(vice of t~a Ministry of Interior. 
Pemeps DaVld'When .you read It1IS you might write us a 
shortnole ab.out acoustics in Israel. 

CORRECTION 
In the last People Column I reported on C,arolyn 

Mather', resignation Irom the Society upon taking up 
an appointment with the Public Service Board. From 
Carolyn I have had a nice letter pointing out that in faot 
she has left the Public Service Board where she was 
Senior Consultant in the Management Consultancy 
Division and has now taken up the position of Assistant 
Director, Regulation and Standards in the recenlly re
structured Victorian Ministry of Consumer Affairs. 
Carolyn hastens to assure the Society 01 her continued 
interest In aooustics and hopes one day to renew her 
active involveme,!'t in the ~ociety. 

VICTORIAN E.P.A. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Now that we have the attention of all readers we can 

report that the Environment ProtectIon Authority which 
was previously a department of the Ministry for Con
servation is now a department of the Ministry for Plan
ning and Environment. Rumour has it that when the 
restructuring of four Ministries to two Ministries was 
being planned and ccnsldered that It was ptanned to 
have a new Ministry of Planning and Environment. This 

~~~:~ee~~i%rhfnV~~:~ ~f b~.: acronym ~OPE; hence the 

F18 TEST CELL 
A lot of work is baing dona in a short time by oon

sultants and contractors associated with the F18 lest 
cel!. Louis Challis is the Aooustical Consultant for the 
project. The contractors or suppliers of noise control 
equipment include, so I have heard, Cord Noise Con
trol, Gardner & Naylor, NAP Silerrtflo, and Sound 
Attenuators. These organisations we understand have 
received orders for tens or hundreds of thousands 01 
dollars of absorptive panels and similar items to form 
part 01 the noise conlrol treatment for tha test cell. I 
also understand that for the first time the National 
Acoustic laboratory and the Departments of Housing 
and Construction have seen lit to consider that sound 
isolating doors could be made In Australia with ade
quate performan;e for the lest oell. 

TOILET TALK LANGUAGE 
From Peter FerlUllde I have learnt 01 work that he 

was involved with whilst In Amerioa concerning com
munication via tOilats. Apparently in prisons prisoners 
learn to break the water seal in toilet bcwls so that 
there Is an air patt;"bwweEm toirels. Heving broken the 
waler seal with towels or similar the prisoners can then 
o~mmunlcate with each olher by shouting down the 
tOilets. In feet I am told one male prIsoner proposed to 
a female prisoner on another floor; had his proposal 
accepted and was laler married. Peler Fernside's in
volvemant was to devise ways and means 01 preventing 
this communlcatlon betwe~n prlsone':,8' 

PETER KNOWLAND & ASSOCIATES MOVES 
Peter R. Knowland & Associates Ply. ltd., Acoustical 

Consultants, have moved to Palm COurt, 3,281 PacifiC 
Highway, Crows Nest 2065. Their telephone number 
remains UnChan~ed. 

BORDER ACOUSnCs MOVES 
Jotln BOwars, the Principal of Border Acoustics has 

advised us that his business has shilled to 13 Young 
Street, Mooroopna, Vlctorle, 3629; with the telephone 
number (OSS) 252 071. 



eople comings and goings personal news people comings and J 
NEW MEMBERS 

We have pleasure in welcoming the following new 
members of the Australian Acoustical Society: 

Member: Dr. R. B. Bullen, N.S.W.; Mr. J. T. Gressieux, 
N.S.W.; Mr. P. J. Bunker, Vic.; Mr. P. A. Walsh, Vic 

Subscriber: Mr. P. E. Peploe, N.S.W. 
Student: Mr. A I. Zelnlk, A.C.T.; Mr. G. N. Jenner, 

N.S.W. 

APPEAL FOR NEWS 

SurelY there must be many oompanies in the Acousti· 
cal field who have new products that could have men· 
tion made of them in this column; similarly there must 
be many members who are moving to new jobs or pcsi· 
tions. Plea~e convey all of these to me so they may be 
mentioned In this column. News of people should be 
forwarded to - Graema E. Harding" ASSOCiates Ply. 
lid., 22a Uddiard Street, Hawthorn, Victoria 3122-

GRAEME HARDING 

Technical books at discount rales 
The Australian Acoustioal Society has an 

account with a major bookshop in the United 
Kingdom and offers a tachnical book purchase 
servioe to members of the Society on a no profit 
basis. 

Discounts vary according to country of pub
lication and generally are a maximum for British 
ranging to a minimum for American sourced publi
cations. Books are ordered on written advice 
from members who should specify if the book 
is to be placed on back order if not immediately 
available. Members pay the Invciced amount 
(which includes postage) on delivery of the book. 

Advantage: Cheap books. 
Disadvantage: There is a delay of about 14 

to 16 weekS on delivery of books unless 
airmail or accelerated surface mail Is 
specified. 

G. B. Gore 
National Acoustic Laboratories, 
5 Hickson Road. 
MILLERS POINT, N.S.W. 2000 

Introducing -

SOUND-SORB by. 

STRAM IT 

STRAMIT BOARD or EASIWALL faced with pre-finished 

perforated vinyl-clad semi-rigid fibreglass - providing 

Roof/Ceiling & wall constructions tested to perform 

in excess of STC 49 whilst also having NRC 0.70 

STRAMIT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
A National Company using 100% Australian products 

SYDNEY 
(02)8315222 

CANBERRA 
(062)806921 

MELBOURNE 
(03)3217611 

I 



A Simplified Probabilistic Evaluation Method 
For The Sound Insulation Effect Of Barriers 

Faculty of Engineering 
Hlroahime University 

Shizuma Yamaguchi 
MatitilTHil5afetyAcadamy 
Wllkaba-Gho 
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Fukuyama CIty, 729-02 Japan 

ABSTRACT; For a stationary random input noise of arbitrary non-G8USSian distribution stteflUBted by passing through 
tJ soUfld inau/arian barrier, a SimplifiOO practical fT18rhod of wsilJ8ting the output revel distrihurion at an ~/ltIcn 
point is thtJof9ticsll'l deduced. The validirv-of th8 meorericBi d8dur:ti<"m is experimentally confirmed using observed 
noise attenulJtion data. The experimemlll resulrs at1I in good 8fJfHment with (he theoretically r=dic!t'd probability 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In the practical engineering field of noise I:ontrol, a sound 
insulation barrier is vary often constructed to produce 
<lttenuation of acoustic noise. The acoustical design 
andlor the evaluation problem of barriers have been 
already considered by many investigators [11. Almost all 
of thl!!l!l studies, however, were confined only to the 
affects on deterministic signals or gross average evalua
tions of shielding effects. 

The pra<:tical problem of the acoustiCOlI design andlor 
the evaluation of sound in9lliation barrier, needs to take 
the following points into consideration:, 
(fJ In an actual living noi81:1 environment, the amplitude 
of the noise emitted from a sound source shows very 
often an irregular time pattern with pronounced maxima 
and minima, and the probability distribution is not a 
standard Gaussian distribution form.' Furthermore, the 
energy associated with a particular frequency band 
fluctuates with time. 
III) The statistics such as median 801ft." sound IlIVel (like 
L~, LlO, lw and Loo) defined as the (100-x) percentage 
point of sound lavel distribution, as well as the lower 
order statistics like Leq (substantially the 1 at order 
statistics of energy) are very important for the actual 
noise evaluation and regulation problems, Thus it is 
necessary to obtain an explicit exprassion of the output 
noise level distribution function. 
mi) It is important to relate the output noise evaluation 
indices L,. to the statistical properties (such as, the 
probability distribution characteristics, frequency spec
trum and its temporal chango, otc) aftho noise fluctuation 
emitted from sound sources aOO tho frequency charac
teristics of the sound insulation barrier. 

In this peper, a simplified statiaticalevaluation method 
for predicting the noi8l:llovel distribution (or noise energy 
distribution) is derived for the case of an arbitrary 

probability distribution for the random noise incident on 
the barriar, The emphasis in the present study is focused 
on how to predict the noise evaluation indices such as 
L. and lor L.q using information on the statistical properties 
of the random noise sound source and the frequency 
charactaristics of the sound insulation barrier. Fimilly; 
the validity -of the present theory is experimentally 
confirmed by applying-'it to I.ICtual!y observec;! date. The, 
experimental resulta are in good agrl:lElment w1i:h the 
tliiKIreticai!y predicted probability curves. -

2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION 

2.1 Simplified Expressions of Noise.energy 
Distribution for Practical Use 

To predict the noise evaluation index, L", it Is 'first 
necessary to find an explicit expression for the noise level 
or noise energy distribution functions. Various kinds of 
approaches can be used to establish the form of this 
probability distribution. To establish a practical eVilluation 
method, simple and known formulations for the proba
bility expression are employed. Theeffectofthe statistica! 
properties of the noise energy and the frequencv. charac-· 
teriatics of the sound Insulation barrier on the resultant 
noise level (or noise energy) distribution at an observa~ion 
point will be reflected in the parameters contained in the 
postulated probability-expressions. . 

The random noise energy, E, fluctuates onlv In the 
non-negative region [0,00), and this requirement Is -met 
by the Gamma and lognormal distribution functions,- so 
they are chosen as-two simplified and basic frameworks 
of the probability density expression, PIE) (the math
ematical backgrounds for employing the aboVe"two 
probability density expressions ere given in Appendix 
IAli. 
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Thus, the mean value and the variance of E can be 
easily estimated as: 

1-1 

(2) and 

, '; [; I 
161 

(6) lognormal distribution {see Appandix [Bj): 

PiE) 

with 

h ~ E exp {- (In ~c; vl2} (3) 

<lnE> '" In<E>-

<(In E_<lnE»2> 

In r(E-',E»2> + I} 
<E>2 

where <'>denotesanaveragingoperationwithrespect 
to random variable ~. It shoold be noted that we can 
Increase the prediction accuracy by using higher order 
terms in the probability density expression [see 1A-5)or 
IA-lli ufAppendlx AJ. We can eallilbtish a prediction 
procedure on the basis of these simplified forms of 
equations (11 and (31 usmg information on momlilnt 
statistics of the noise energy fluctuation. E. The general 
expressions for an arbitrary distribution are series 
expansion probabiHty expressions taking the above 
Gamma and lognormaldistl'ibution functlonsresplilctively 
as the first terms in the expansion (see Appendix [All. 

2.2 Relationship between Frequency Character
Istics of Barrier and Parameters of Energy 
Probability Expression 

In order to determine the abovliI parameters (m.slor (".0"'1 
contained in the probability density expressions. Eqs (1) 
and (3), it is first necessary to celculate both the mean 
valueandvarianceofthanoiseenergy,E,atanobserva
tion point. Now. lilt E, {i "" 1.2 •... , Nl be thllinputnoise 
energy fluctuation eXisting Intheith frequency band for 
random noise Ilmltted from the sound source, and let 
the transfer coefficient a, (i = 1,2, .", N) denote the 
energyfrequencycharacteristicofasoundinsulatlon 
barrier at Ihe centre frequency, fcl,ofthe ithoctave band 
{orone-third-octavebandl.Basedontbeadditiveproperty 
of energy quantities, the output noise enargyfluctuation, 
E. at an observation point can be related to the energy 
in each frequency band by 

N N 
«E_<E»2> L L aa<EE> - <E>2 

1"'lJ"'l 1 J 1 J 

by using the first and second order statistical moments 
of noise energyfluctlJation. EI (i "" 1,2, ...• N). and the 
frequency characteristic, a" of the sound Insulation 
bamer. Thus, two parameters {m,s) {Of (,1<, d'» in Eq. 1 
(or Eq. (3») can be directly determined by substituting 
Eq(6)intoEq.(2){orEq.(4)). 

2.3 Estimation of Frequency Characteristics 
of Sound Insulation Barrier 

Now, lat us consider the sourld insulation barrier shown 
in Figure 1 The Fresnelnumber,N,.atacentrefrequency, 
fo• of the Ith octave band {orone-thlrd-octave bandlcan 
bedetermmedas[ll: 

where c is the speed of sound. As IS well-known. the 
sound attenuation, tiL" due to the construction of 
barrier, is predicted by use of the so-called Maekawa's 
acoustical evaluation chart for a barrier based on a value 
of Ni {e.g. 6118 Ref. [21t Thus, the energy frequency 
characteristica,aj,ofsoundinsutationbarriercanbeeaslly 
estimated as follows: 

t.L./lO 
ai " 1/10 1 (i" 1, 2, .. , N) {SI 

Figure 7: Atr8ngemenr of sound source. berrier 8nd oNMwnion points. 



In this Gase, E; (i '" 1, 2, ... , Nf shown in Eq. (5) is the 
noise energy fluctuation existing in the ith frequency 
band-width at an observation point 0 1, or Oz, before the 
sound insulation barrier is constructed. Of course, it is 
possible to estimate experimentally this frequency 
characteristic, ai, from the actually observed data. The 
main purpose of the present study, however, is to 
predict theoretically the noise probability distribution 
after construction of the sound insulation barrier. The 
experimentally measured frequency characteristics will 
therefore not be used in the calculations. 

-~ ~===" oooo_p_fll .... 

'at._t. '0.'0 "oor'«' 

3_ EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATION 
The experiment was done at niglTl (20.00 pm - 03.00 ami 
in a playground of our university to aVQid the effect of 
surrounding background noise. Figure 2 shows the 
layout of the sound source, the barrier and two obaerva
tion points. The barrier is made of a plywood panel 
(height: 1.79 (m), width: 6.32 (m) and thickness: 13.5 
(mm)). The block diagram of the experimental arrange
ment is shown in Figure 3. 

Using a band·pen filter and amplifier, a road traffic 
noise wave (road traffic noise is used es one typical 
example of actuill random nois", fluctuation of arbitrary 
distribution type) recorded in advance on data recorder 1 
was supplied to the loudspeaker. The received acoustic 
waves by microphones 1 and 2 are both r",corded using 
data recorder 2. The averaged distribution of noise 
energy, <Ei> (i .. 1,2, ... ,5), existing in the ith fre
quency band of noise fluctuation radiated from the 
loudspeaker is shown in Figure 4. To simplify the exper
Imental procedures, only octave-band analysis was used 
(accordingly, the value of N in Eq. (5) is equal to 5). 

TABLE 1 
Energy frequency characteristics al of barrier 

111 oc:tIIve blind 
Cflntnfrequ...cytHzl 

'"' .., 
''''' """ ."" 

0.on71 
0.04023 
0.01943 
0 ..... 
0.00479 

h .1.3Iml 
0.19498 
0.05370 
0.04897 

0.""" 
0.01479 

FigUle4:Th89WJfe{/6dd#friIJUlirJnofflequenr;yspecttumfor6fItJJ"9Y 
/hJcMltkmofroedtreHicnoi8e. 

The frequency characteJistic, ai, of the barrier estimated 
by using Msekawa's evaluation chart [2J is shown in 
Tablel. 

Figure 5 shows a comparison between the theoretically 
predicted curves using Eqs (1) and (3) and the exper
imentally sampled values for the cumulative distribution 
of noise energy fluctuation, in the case when the height 
of tile observation point is 0.8 (m) latter constructing the 
barrier). The same experimental results are shawn in 
Figure 6 in the form of a noise level distribution together 
with the data obS6lVed before constructing the sound 
insulation barrier. In another case, the height of the 
observation point was 1.3 (m), and a comparison be~een 
theory and experiment for the noise energy distribution 
is shown in Figure 7. The same results for noise level 
distribution ere shown in Figure 8, together with· the data 
on the input. From these figures, it must be noticed that 
the prediction error of the present method for noise 
evaluation indices, L5, L10 end L50 usually used in the 
noise evaluation andlor the regulation problem is about 
± 1 d8. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

/ 
/ . 

! • 

/. 
/ 

A simplified prediction method for predicting the 
probability distribution for either noise energy or noise 
level after constructing a sound insulation barrier has 
been theoretically proposed, for a stationary random 
noise of an albitrary distribution being attenuated by 
passing through the sound irlsulation barrier. The effect 
of the statistical properties of input noise emitted from 
the sound source and the frequency characteristics of 
the sound-insulation barrier on the transmitted noise level 
or noise energy probability distribution is reflected in 
each parameter of the probability density expression 
The validity of our theoretical evaluation method has 
been experimentally confirmed by applying it to actual 
noise data. The e~perimental results are in good agree
ment with theoretical curves. 

/ ........... ~--C' 
J ,-' 

/ c 

l 0 

o 
00 

Research on the probabilistic evaluation 01 sound 
insulation barriers is still in an early stage of study. The 
paper has focused only on some fundamental aspects. 
There still remain many problems when considering 
actual cases, lind this will bea future study. 
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APPENDICES 

!AI Theoretical Background to Employment 
of Gamma and Lognormal Probability 
DistributIon Functions 

Paying special attentio,", to the requirement that noise 
energy fllJctUlltjls always in a non·negative region [0,00), 
the probability density functioo of noise energy can be 
reasonably expressed in the general form of a statistical 
Laguerre expansion series [3,4]: 

o 
o 

Rgun7:Comparlson 
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peE) '" r(m~ Sm exp (-E/S) • l 
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n"3 n n J 
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where Lnlm-ll(.1 denotes the associated Laguerre's poly
norniel. By using the following relationship derived from 
the definition of the associated Laguerre's polynomial 
[3.4]: 

fA~1 

with 

Istandard Gamma distribution function) [A-4) 

Eq. IA-1J can be rewritten as 

with 

IGammadismbutionfunction) (A-6) 

From Eq IA·51, we can find that the probability density 
expres5IOnforanon-neg~tivemndomvarlablaofarbitrary 
distribution type can bealwoys expressed ina universal 
form In which the well-known Gamma distribution 
function IS the first expansion term and Its successive 
derivatives are Involved in the second and higher 
eXptlnsion terms. The varlOliS statistical properties of 
rcmdom variables are reflected in the values of each 
expan~ion coefficient. 

Since the ralldom variable E fluctuates in a non· 
negative region [0,001. anothDl mnt.lonl variable, Y, 
obtair1ed by the non-linear logarithmic transformation 
Iy = In E), fluctuates in both positive and negative 
regions 1-00,(0). The probability density function of 
random variable flUctuating in positive and negative 
regions (-00,00) can be generally expressed in a form 
of a statistical Hermite expansion series [3,41. Thus. by 
the use of a measure-preserving transformation, the 
probability density function of noise energy fluctuations, 
E,could also be expressed as follows: 

PIE) ~ 

fA~1 

with 

,In E" 

c 2 = ((1n c.- }9I 
By using the relation between the Gaussisn distribution 
function and the Hermitepolyoomial [3,4]: 

_1_ "P {-18iL} H ((~) ~ ~ /21TCf 20 n (J 

= (_l)non 1-I-exp{-~} 
dyn y.-z:;., 2a L 

_ 

lA-I 0) 

(A·71 Eq. (A-8) can be rewritten as follows: 



with 

Ilognormal distribution functiofl) !A·121 

IA·13) 

From th6 abov6 theoretical results, we can find that the 
gensral probability 6xpfes~ions, Eqs fA-5) and !A-"), 
could be universally applicable for various kinds of 
random processes which fluctuate in the non-negative 
region [0,<:<». In section 2, therefore, we have chosen 

we can easily obtain the nth order moment with res poet 
toE,as/ollows 

<En> '" J 00 exp (ox) _1 

12'1 0 

exp {- I dx 

Easily, the following relationships are obtained: 

).l + \;0- 2 '" In <.E> (fOCO~l)] 

211 + 2:;: '" In <E2> (for n '" 2). 

IB·21 

IB-3) 

the first expansion terms, the Gamma and the lognormal Thus, solving the above equations for JL and a' yields 
distribution functions, of the above general expressions Eq. 141 
as the first appro~imation of the probability functions 
for random phenomena, since the emphasis is on estab 
iishing a simplified method of probability evaluation for 
practical use. 

[BI D6rivation of Eq. (4) 

USing Eq. 13) and the following rolation 

~t:n, '" <{exp (In c))n .• - 'f'XP (n In E» 

(B-1) 

DATA FROM THE EDGE OF 
THE SOLAR SYSTEM 

The Voyager 2 spacecraft launched by NASA in 1977 
will encounter the planet Uranus in late January 1986. 
The data from this furthest ever exploration of the solar 
system wJi) bl! relayed back from the spacecraft via 
Australia, the U.S. and Spain 

Special arrangements have been completed to link 
the CSIRO radio telescope at Parkes with the antennas 
ilt Tidbinbilla Tracking Station. This will allow for tha 
fastest transmission of data from the spacecraft and 
hence enable more complete picture~ of Uranus to be 
built up. 

REFERENCES 
1. C.M. Harris 1979 Handbook of Nois. Control. New York: 

MoGraw·HIII Book Company. Inc 
2. j,MaekawB1962j,Acoust.Soc . .hIpanI8.187-1% 
3, M. Oht" "no M Nokagam; 1957 !'roc. 7t~ j,pon Nouonal Cong 

for Appl;ad Meohdnic5,317--322. 
4. 1~:1~,h~~~~~9T. KOlZum; 1968 IEEE Trans. on Information Thaory 

(Re.:;e;ved5Ju/y 19831 

The establiShment of a microwave link between Parkes 
and Tidbinbilla will allow the two facilities to be 
arranged together in real time and this will create a 
"first" in space exploration as well as an extension of 
Australia's long term scientific capacities. It will 
complement developments for the Australia Telescope. 

The Australian tracking stations were the first to ./ 
receive televiSion pictures from the moon from Apollo 1', 
and prOVided support for the Viking landing on Mars, 
lor the shuttle and for Voyager's previous encounter 
with Jupitar and Saturn 

(Laboratory News, May 1983) 



"Timbre Vibralo" 
Abe Segal 
School of Physics 
Unlyerslty 01 New South Wales 

produced by deficiencies in the spectrum analyser 
(Hewlett Packard 35B2 A) measurements were also 

~:d:no:.:~v:rt~I;~~r~~~~:-c~mfr~~~~~~;~~n~f~~~~ez~ 
-" ~~ge~zf~rn~h!;~ ~ozm~;e~:a!~~~ O~Cde~;dO.~nd~m~~~ 

(on study leave from Unlverstly of Wollongong) 

Measurements of the constituent steady-stste har
monics of sounds Irom various musical instruments 
show thai in general, the amplitudes are spread over 
a significant range. 

This preliminary study has been restricted to the 
notes A (440 Hz: 880 Hz: 1320 Hz; ... J from a violin 
(muted and unmuted), a olarinet and a flute, and also 
the note A (220 Hz; 440 Hz; 660 Hz; ... ) from a 
bassoon, french horn and human voice (baritone). 

To measure the spreads in amplitude of the har
monica, twelve measurements are taken at differ
ent parts of the steady slale, for the principal har
mOnics in each sound. Tables , and 2 show the 
analysis 01 selected notes from each instrument 
Spreads of 5 dB or less ara shown in italics. 

In order to check that the observed spreads are not 

0.5 dB respectively. 
These values are small compared with the spreeds 

of the order of 10 dB per harmonic In the case of 
sounds from the musical instruments. 

The manner in which these spreadS vary over the 
harmonic range for the different Instruments may con
tribute towards an understanding cf musical timbre. 
and is the subject of current Investigations. 

It would appear that the spread is produced by 
perturbations at tha source where each sourld is 
excited. For example, In the case cf the vlolin, the 
slipstick motion of the vibrating string and the slight 
variations of force and position cf the bow with respect 
to the string all contribute to the spreada in 
amplitudes. 

In designing electronic musical instruments. it would 
appear that If the spreads In amplitude (as observed 
in actual instruments) could be incorporated into the 
electronic instrumerrts. then an additional degree of 
similarity may be aChieved. 

TABLE 1 

Spread in Amplitudes (dB) For the Firsl Eleven Harmonics In the Note A (440 Hz; BBO Hz; 1320 Hz; ... J For 
Two Separate Soundings From Each Instrument (Viclin Clarinet and Flute) 

Harmonic 
Instrument Number 

Muted 
Violin 

Clarinet 

Flute 
Second Sound :1 

First Sound 
Second Sound 1 

Mean 
11 Spread 

(dB) 

'.5 

15 10.0 
15 8.0 

10.5 
9.0 

ao 
7.0 

Spread in Amplitudes (dB) For Several Harmonics in the Nole A (220 Hz; 440 Hz; 660 Hz; .. ) For Two Separate 
Soundings From each Instrumel"\t (Bassool"\; French Horn and Vocal (Baritone)) 

Harmonic 
Instrument Number 

Bassoon 

French 
Horn 

Vocalist 
(Baritone) 

First Sound 10 3 
Second Sound 2 2 

First SDl.llld 1 9 3 4 
Second Sound 3 4 5 10 

First Sound 9 6 B 
Second Sound 7 9 9 16 

"N' 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Spread 

9 5 
• 4 

(dB) 

(Continued on Page 113) 
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Putting Windows Where They Ought To Be 

Urszula Mizia and Fergus Fricke 
Department of Architectural Science 
University of Sydney 

ABSTRACT; Windows are usually til" tlcoustic W8Bk link. in buildings, bfltween the internsl and external flnvimn· 
men($. OpfNI wmduws present tI sp~kH prob/fJm; /hBY 8ff/ f1f!(;flSsary for wmtillltion but th9)' Bf8 tnJnsPllf8nt to sound. 

By mrmI judicious placement of window op9J1ings it spptJ8fS possible to decre8Sfl the nois8 IBvsls in bUI7dings in 
many ClI!I8S, even though the trrmsmissirm coefficient of the winduw is 8Pproximare/y)uniry. RHsons snd mod'" 
results 8ffI presentfKi to indiCBtfI why this i$ so. The implictlUoI1$ for the msssurement of frtcade attenuations and the 
reduction offl'lJfficnoiS98ff/aiSC explslned. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
There is a growing interest in the control of noise from 
transportation using buildings rather than expensive 
roadside barriers and reduced vehicle emissions. This 
trend, at least in part, has come about because of: 
• A realisation that there are unlikely to be significant 

technological improvements to reduce vehicle emis
sions and even if there were it would be many years be
fore older vehicles could be phased out of service and 
drivers educated not to producs unnecessary noise. 

• An urban consolidation trend in many cities. In larger 
cities governments, commercial enterprises and indiv
iduals nave realised that thelll is the space and the 
need for more dwellings in the inner city areas and 
along major transportation routes. The land most 
suitable for redevelopmsnt is often that once used for 
commercial purposes Inow superseded by.. shopping 
malisl and disused or underutilised railway property. 
These sites require special consideration for noise if 
successful domestic redevelopment is to take place. 

• L.arge differences in individuel reactions to noise. It 
may well be more economical to improve the acoustical 
performance of buildings subjected to the highest 
noise levels end the homes of those most sensitive to 
noise than to reduce the noise by other means. 
The main noise path into buildings has long been 

recognised as windows (whether open or closed) 
though there appears to be very little evidence in the 
acoustics literature to support this view. The contention 
that windows are the weak link seems to be based on 
the assumptions that: 
• The facade Is subject to a uniform sound level. 
• The facade, apilrt from the windows, has a uniformly 

high trensmiesion loss. 
These assumptions are unlikely to be true, for instance, 

L.awrence [1] found that, in a building specially designed 
to study traffic noise transmission through different 
facades, a uniform brick and plasterboard on stud wall 
with no windows or other openings gave an average 
transmission loss of 26 dB. 

The ex.pected value for the average transmission loss 
of such a construction would be approx.imately 50 dB. 
Lawrence also found that there was poor agreement 
between transmission loss values measured using traffic 
noise and a loudspeaker radiating white noise as the 
source. 

Poor detailing and workmanship may be the cause of 
such low transmission lOGS values. Epstein [2J found that 
shrinkage cracks, joins, doors and window frames were 
the main transmission paths within buildings. These, 
together with the roofs (see Cook [3]), chimneys and 
vents are ali Ilkely to be significant sound paths into 
buildings. However, assuming open windows are the 
main sound paths into a building what methods can be 
used to minimise this transmission and how effective 
are they? 

One sollrtion that has been used is to face the building 
away from the major noise source; presenting blank wails, 
ssrvice 11r6(lS, corridors, stairs and storags rooms to the 
noise somcs. Ths Bykkar Wall housing devalopment In 
Newcastle, U.K., is probably the most famOtls exam pia 
of this type of development but thllfE are a number of 
othsr similar sch6fTlss. Even singls s10rey detachild 
dwellings can give sound levsl reductions of the ordsr 
of 20 dB(AI [4]. Another mathod of the self-protecting of 
buildings has been shown by Oldham [5]. The uss of 
courtyards and balconiElS can give 10 to 15 dBIA) sound 
level reductions. 

Courtyard houses and developments such as the 
Bykker Wall may not always be suitable or fashionable. 
Economics and buildings regulationij will often mean that 
opooabls windows must face ths noise source. In this 
paper ths factors which govern the transmission of sound 
through opan windows in conventional buildings are 
ax.plorEKl with the aid of a scals modsl. The performancs 
of window itself was not looked at (as in [6], 17] and [8]] 
but rather ths effect of its position relative to the ground 
and the source and ths effect of the ground itsslf. 
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2. SOUND TRANSMISSION 
THROUGH OPENINGS 

Besides the studies mentioned above 116],[7l,[8]lthere 
have been a number of othersofa more fundamental 
nature, e.g.19i, [10] and [11] These show that for large 
openings and high frequencies the transmission coaffici· 
entisapproxlmatelyunity. ButtheSB results were obtained 
in a reverbelant field and. apart from Guy [7], did not 
involve surfaces of finite impedance nearby. Guy's work 
was carried out on sealed windows. The present work is 
a modified version of Guy's work, using open windows 
and a non-difiuse incident sound field 

Guy [7] showed that absorl.Jellt treatment near and 
around a closad window could have a Significant effect 
on the transmission of sound through it Isee Figure 1). 

"nHnodo",.". 

..... lllneo 

.11l ... ~ ... ".1 

Figure 1: Theeffectoflmmg tI1e clllandrevEalWT/h25mm Roc/w)f7l 
Theinsen IS 8 oros.o;-<eotiofl of the WfJiI llrnlwindOWUS6d b~~"" the 
twoTBVf,ri>tnf1!l"I)I)Imin which the soundleveis were mrusured 

Theintensityofthesoundtransmittedthruughanopenlng 
does, of course, depend on the InCident intensity. The 
incidentlntensrty will intum depend on the geometry of 
thawindow,sourceand ground, the irnpedance of the 
ground and the frequency of the sound. For sound prop· 
agatlon over acoustically "soft" ground sound levels will 
be less close to tha ground Isee Figure 2 from 11211 

This suggests that ventilatIOn openings should be 
placed ciose to the ground in order that the inCident 
intensity is a minimum. The data presented ill Figure 2 
is, however, of sound pressure levels, not sound intensity. 
At least part of variation In sound level near the ground 
may be due to the change In the relationship between 
sound pressure and intenSity. Normally it is assumed 
that the relationship IS 

I = P'IQG 111 

Near a reflecting surface the relationship will be rnore like 

I = p212Qc 121 

and in a rev9fbl:lrantfield it will bl:l: 

I = P'I4Qc '3) 

The errors involved here are small but rIOt negligible 
Also, Figure 3 (from [12]) indicates that the change III 
relallonship between land Pis unlikely to be Importalll 
but II should be remembered that Figure 3 prcsellls daw 
for a broadband source and the information is not 
available for microphone heights of less than one metre. 

As It was not possible to measure sound intensities 
itwasdBClded to use a modal room to determine the 
importance of factors afiecting the transmission cfsound 
through openings illlo buildings. By measlJring sound 
levels within the model room the problem of the relation· 
ship between landPisavoided. 

It is likely that the sound level msidethe model wlll be 
governed by the sound level at the "window". This in 
turn Will be governed by interference between the direct 
and ground reflecled sound,and hencethelrequencyof 
the source, the positIOn of the source and window, and 
the implldance of the ground. It may seem then that no 
useful recommendations on wmdow heights and ground 
treatment etc could possibly be made. 

ThiS may not be the case beceuse there are limits on 
the geometry and most of the energy in the spectrum is 
around 250 to 600 Hz 12.5 and 5 kHz in the modell. Also, 
where the source is close to a reactive surface it will 
appoarasa dipole source to observers who ore also ciose 
to ground. Thus, the sound level should reduce at a 
uniform ratecf 12 dB/dd from the source at the ground 
but exhibit an lntl:lrfl:lrBIlCe patmm around i.l 6 rlB;dd 
ottenLiation rate for observers away from the ground 

LU 
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3. EXPERIMENTS 
The experimental arrangement used is shown diagram
matically in Figure 4. The model was approximately 
1/10th scale. The model building was made of plywood 
12 mm thick. 

Three ground surfaces were used: 
1 hard: wood, modelling asphalt or concrete 
2 soft: carpet, modelling a grassed or cultivated ground 

IzIQc;o 0.45 + i 1.3 at 4 kHz} 
3 combination: "soft" near tile model building lrepre

senting cultivated groundl and "hard" near the source 
(representing iI paved surface). 
The maximum distance between the S()urce and the 

model building was 1200 mm representing a full-scale 
distance of 12 m. The setback of moat suburban houses 
is within this distance and thus the model can be used 
to indicate whether small gardens and strategically placed 
windows and building projections can be used to 
advantaga. 

The model room was a bara wooden box 550 mm 
wide, 400 mm high and BOO mm deep. Tlie "window" 
was 50 mm high and the full width of the room. The aim 
of this work was to determine trends rather than predict 
actual levels in bu~dings. Hence the "model" bears little 
relationship to a real building. The model building is 
however representative of the height of a one or two 
storey building. In a full scale building the "window" 
would represent a double hung window fully open. The 
width of the window is obviously unrealistic but is a 
simple geometry representative of a room with several 
windows facing tha street. 

Sound levels inside the model were measured at four 
positions and averaged. With the four microphone 
positions chosen the average sound level in each octave 
band was the same as that obtained using nearly 60 
different microphone positions. The standard deviations 
of the sound levels, measured in each octave band, using 
four microphone positions were less than 2.5 dB. The 
four e<:tave bands used were centred on 1, 2, 4 and 8 
kHz. At each of these frequencies the sound transmission 
through the wells of the model were not significant. 

A 50 mm diameter tweeter fed with cootinuous octave 
band filtered white noise was used as the source. The 
microphones used were B&K % d mics, Type 4135, and 
the signals were af\Blysad using a B8-K Measurement 
Amplifier, Type 2606 and the Octave Band Filter, Type 
1615. 
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building. 

4. INTERNAL SOUND lEVEL RESULTS 
As indicated in section 2, interference patterns rnay 
oc;:;ur which may obscure any underlying trends in sound 
levels. That interference patterns do exist can be seen 
from the results presented in Figura 5. The position of 
the maximum and minimum sound level can be predicted 
by tile path length difference between the. direct and 
ground reflected sound, 

Considering only the case of the source 50 mm above 
the ground (the approximate height of motor vehicle 
engines and exhausts in full scale] and the source 800 .mm 
from the window opening, there are three trends 
observable: 
1 Sound levels are less for the "soft" ground than for 

the "hard" ground over the frequency range of 
interest and most window positions (see Figure 61. 

.. , , 
, . 
i 

i 
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Figurtl6: /nrema/ sound levels for "h8t"d"lmd "soft" ground "" B 
fut1r;:tirmofwindlJwh.;ghrlN1dllOUl"CefrBquenc~.Sa!ltCllWB660mm 

/Jbo"" IhB~Bnd8(}l)mm frombuiJding mad"'. 
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2 For the "combined" solt and hard ground low window 
heights give lower sound levels at 4 end 8 kHz. At 2 
kHz there is a slight increase in the interior sound level 
for the lowest window height (see Figure 71. 

3 That as the distance between the source and window 
increases, for a window height of 50 mm above the 
ground, the difference between the "hard" and "soft" 
ground sound levels increases Isee, for example, 
Figure8!. 
For the case where the source is 300 mm above the 

ground Icorresponding to a high level exhaust) the 
trends are less clear. The different ground conditions 
have almost no effect on the room sound levels and 
interference effects dominate so that there is no prefer
able window height. 

Finally, a reflecting projection above or below the 
open window does significantly affect the level of sound 
within the building. The protection given by balconies 
has been studied before e.g. [51 and qualitative evidence 
is available to indicate that the underside of balconies 
can increase the sound levels in buildings due to the 
extra energy reflected onto the window. However, in view 
of the previous work reported, it would seem unlikely 
that any general statement about the detrimental or 
beneficial effects of a projection above a window could 
be made. -, 

A 150 mm horizontal projection was used at two 
positions above the open window to represent an eave 
or balcony. With this projection it would be expected 
that: 
• for distant sources the effect of the projection would 

be less, and 
• for lower frequencies the projection would have less 

effect. 
Within the limits of the experiment these trends appear 

to exist though it is interesting to note that increases of 
up to 6 dB I.,bove the case with no prOjection) and 

"'" '"" ... I~l,,,""l 
.. ""''' ... 1 .... '''' 

, , 

\ 

Rgure8: SoundprtJSSUr8/.v81insidBmadelbuildingasafun<:r:irln of 
gro!lflri su""ce ""d .wmi so~n;e positwn. SmNce lIr1d window 50 mm 

~bt>ve rhegraund. Sourcefroqwncy8lJOOHz. 

reductions of up to 2 dB occurred for different geometries 
and frequencies. A simple addition of energies would 
predict., maximum increase of 3 dB and no decrease in 
the level. The results presented in Table 1 show that for 
low source heights projections close to the opening 
have a significant detrimental effect. For other source 
heights and projection positions the trend is less clear 
though, overall. it can be stated that reflectors close to 
the window are detrimental. 

TABLE 1 
Effect of horizontel projections on internel sound 

levela. 'Soft' ground case. Source distance: 800mm 

Frequency 
~~r::e~:1 _._SQurOel1~~h'!mm)~ 

'"00 "''1 0.5 1.0 -0.5 
62 1.5 1.0 1.5 1\, 2.5 3.5 2.0 
62 -0.5 -1.0 0.6 
6, 4.0 3.5 2.0 
62 2.5 1.0 0.0 
61 6.0 0.5 1.0 
62 3.0 '.5 

Rgu;e 7: Intemal sounri /evels, '01 a partJa/ly paved and p8rlialJy 6, - Imomal sound level with lSO mm proiection directly.1xwa 
culrrvaMrJgrounrJ,ase'unct/onofwlnt/owheightenrisourcefrequency. opening-Imernalsoundlevelwithnoprojection 

Source W81150mm 800ve the NhsrrJN ground end 81)() mm from the 62 m Imemal sound lovel with 1SO mm projection 85 mm alxwa 
building model. opening _ Inlernol $Ound lavel with no projection 
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5. CORRELATION BETWEEN INSIDE AND 
OUTSIDE SOUND LEVELS 

It is normally recommended that noise levels be measured 
atleestl metre from the facade ofa building in order to 
determine the sound transmission through the facade 
There is, however, little indication of how well such 
measurements correlate with interior sound levels, It 
seems in lactthat methods of predicting Interior nOise 
levelsirom external sound levels and wail transmission 
loss values are notoriously unreliable. Part of this unreli
ability maybe due to the external sound field measured 
or assumed. 

From Table 2 it appears that a Single sound level 
measurement at either the Window, or 1 metre 1100 mm 
in the model) from it, is not a gaud predictor of the 
internal sound level, liven when the sound source IS 
stationary. This statement IS based on the assuml1!lon 
that the transmission coeffiCient for the Window IS 

cOl1S1ant over the frequency bands used IThereverbela
tlontimas in the model were 0.30,025,0.25and 0.20 
sec for the l,2,4and 8kH70ctilve bands respectively, 
sothatroomabsorptionwiliaccountforiessthan2dB 
of the variation over the frequc"cy lange used rile 
observed variation in sound lovol difference IS more than 
6 dBJ The results preS9llted in Table 2 were obtamed 
using a source window distance of 800 mm. 

It would seem that unless the very complex natllreof 
the external sound iield is accounted for, together with 
its interaction With the facade, the sound levels inside a 
building will be difficult to predict. In particular, It seems 
that a Single poirltsound level measurement is unlik:ely 
to be capable of adequately representing the external 
sound field. Nor are long term average sound levels at 
more than one pOint near the facade likely to be much 
better as such averages will fail to take into account 
movlnQ Interference patterns which are likely to excite a 
walloropemng In a way which is not like the excitation 
bya diffuse sound field. 

6. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The acoustic performance of bUildings with openable 
windows seems, from the present work, to be difficult 
to predk:t. The work reported here covers only the case 
of openinQs facing the source. A further Investlgctiorl 
involving a study of the sound levels In buildings with 
windows facing away from the source, is currently being 
undertaken. It seems that thiS second study will yield 
some more positive results. 

Some conclusions can be drawn from the present 
study, despite the variability In results due to interference 
effects and despite the fact that, in practice, the nOise 
sources will be moving and at varying distances and 
heights above the ground. One result is the apparent 
dominance of interference effects in most cases. The 
cmerconclusionsare: 
o fawer sound levels in buildings can be achieved If 

cultivated or grassed areas in front of buildings are 
used Instead of paved surfaces; 

o window openings close to the ground tend to give 
lower Interior sound leveis ithisoonclusion is Jikelyto 
be more positive for smaller window openings and 
windows cioser to the ground); 

C the nearer the noise source IS to the ground the lower 
the interior nOise levels will tend to be, 

o honlOntal projections from buildings tend to increase 
interior nOise levels; 

• interior nOise levels cannot be accurately predicted 
from average external nOise levels made near the 
facade la better procedUre may be to messure the 
sound intensity near the bUlldmgfacade). 
Two of these conclusions are unfortunate as they 

Involve conflicts With other conSiderations. For minimum 
Interior sound levels, source and Window heights should 
be minimised. The rolling noise of tyres on the rcod is 
therefore easily controlied but noise from exhausts IS not 
so easily dealt with. In order to improve the dispersal of 
exhaust emissions the exhaust sl'iould be well above th!l 
ground which conflicts with the present recommendation 

Low wmdowB may also cause ventilation and safety 
problems amongst other things. It seems that the 
solution here may be to separate the visuai and ventila 
tiorl functions of windows. Such a solution would also 
allow the maximum benefit to be obtained by any 
barriers, erected to reduce the noisa, while maintaining 
an unobstructed visual field 

TABLE 2 
Correlation between internal and external sound 
levels. 'Hard'ground case. Window and source 

50mm above ground. Sourcli BOOmm from window 

Outold •• oull<llovol 
l00mm 
Irom Sou"dlo,el 

window .twlndQw 
l21dBI L3 1dBI 

425 46 
46 53 54 
49 56 55 

"" ~ 
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Hearing Conservation in the 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation 
Donald H. Woolford 
Aualralian Broadcasting Corporation 
85 Nol1h East Road, Collinswood, S.A. 5081 

Th" Qutput 01 cur nationai broadcasting sar~ic9 avolvas trom activities and inUmw/tI in all SreaB 01 lila. ThIlS, in the 
recording and bloadoes/lng proceases, some staff are necast/vily subiecl&d to the son/<> envlronmentl1 01 Industry and 
the community. 

Acld/llonallr, In recording 9",1 broadcasting within alildlos, bot~ tatoo! and production ala" fPII uposed to high SOI/nd 
leveJ5 "ollsistent with mOdern eMf/rtaillmen/. Haering conserva/Jon lies there/ora been Introducec/. 

This paper IS based upon an invest/galion into the effecl/veness of lhis hasring conservation program [9] and Includ.." 
proposed aClions lor a m"'9 rigorous approach thaI will give belter admlnlsrrative cant/oJ and a/so alignmanr with 
Nat/orlal oGcupalion!1l heeltll ~nd 8~"'ty ragul~ti(Jns. 

INTRODUCTION 
The advent during the 1960's of higtl intensity amplified sound from pop groups, and comparable loudspeaker 

mOf)ltorlng levels if) control rooms tl? whiCh talent and production staff were exposed, oreated Ihe possibility 01 
permanent hearing damage. In addition, sound leakage to adjacent areas oaused annoyance and IIOmetimas the 
disruption of broadcasts or of recordings. 

Measurements of the sound pressure levels showed that sustained levels oftel1 exceeded limits considered 
safe to hearing. Thus the need for hearing conservatio n was recognised. 

Loudspeakar monitoring levels used by sound operators in control rooms have gel1erally tended to exceed 
general community listening levels for reasons suo~ as fault .detection, the need to establish the bast sound 
quality, and internal balances of the recorded matenal. MusiCians are subjected to the same Ilf1d often higher 
sound pressure levels than those used in the control room situation. 

Since high intensity program sounds are usually music and acceptable to musicians, prodllctlon staff and the 
public, the fact that hearing damage could occur was not credible to all. It certainly did not give suffiCient motiva
tion to welcome change In production techniques. High sound levels in music had become a social phenomenon, 

,personal enjoyment aside. 

1. GENERAL BACKGROUND 
1.1 Noise Induced Deafness 

Except for an explosive type sound Ihal can 
destroy hearing at once, most cases of noise
induced deafness result from exposure to continu
OUB noise over a period of time, usually several 
years. lis severity is dependent upon Ihe frequency, 
Intensity and time relationships of the noise and 
individual susceptibility. 
The pathological effect at least is damage and 
sometimes the disappearance of the fine hair cells 
in the inner ear [1[. This degeneration raises the 
hearing threshold at higher freql!encies, character
istically at4 kHz, widening to lower and higher fre
quencies as the loss increases with time. 
It is useful to know thet the ear can sustain tem
porary hearing losses of extent dapendent upon 
individual sus?9p1ibility and that the audiometric 
curve for a Wide-band exposure is similar to that 
for an ear with a permanent threshold shift. Repe
tition of a temporery hearing loss may produce 
permanent chsnges in hearing acuity, but tempor
ary loss is not necessarily a predictor for perman
ent losse8. 
Noise-induced hearing loss is often accompanied 
by tinnitus, i.e. ringing or other noises in the ear 
that occur in the absence of external sounds. Also 
the phenomenon of loudness recruitment is often 
present. Loudness recruitment refers to an un
usually rapid growth of loudness as the sound 
pressure level of a sound is increased. 
Because of its insidious onset, noise-Induced 
hearing loss may have reached an advanced stage 
before the subject becomes aware of il [2]. Then 
he will experience difficulty in conversing with 
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people, particularly in a crowded room, or in di~· 
criminating female and children's voices in quiet. 
Help can be given to rehabllilata this kind of deaf
ness. Recent develcpments il1 hearing aid techno-
logy have made every such person a potential 
candidale for rehabilitation with amplification, with 
greater success for listening in quiet. The danger 

~h~rS~nthea h~:~~~glo~l~ ~:st~~qnU~~ f;~~~~:n~~ 
for II Is there that one needs hearing protection. 

~ff~:t ~~6~ 0~;:~~~r~7 ~IJ~~bn1~~ t:~lf~~~I~f~~ 
type SOllnds has provided the basis for legislations 
to limit noise exposure to workers in industry. 

1.2 Community Noise 
~pon leaving work the employee is daily sub
Jected to community ncise, from transport in air, 
road or rail; recreation Slich as noisy sports, car 
and motor cycle racing; noisy entertainment and 
home appliances such as laWl1 mowers. 
These can contribtrte to his overall hearing loss 
and add stre~ factors such as annoyance and 
interference With speech and communication. 

2. THE BROADCASTING NOISE PROBLEM 

2.1 This can be divided into two categories, viz. general 
industria~ . where hearing conservation can be 
applied uSing well proven methods in accordance 
ance with current legislation and Standards; and 
program, where IIOlind levels cannot always be 
controlled e.g. symphony orchestras; bands; oul
side broadcasts for say rock concerts, noisy sports; 
IOl.ldspeaker and headpt1cne monitoring. 
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3. THE ABC EXPERIENCE 

3.1 :rhe high sound levels use~ by pop groups record
Ing programs in TV studiOS caused Gomplalnts 
fromoperatlOnalstaffanclresultedlnaninstructlon 
being issued durin9 the early 19705 to limit 
sound pressure levels to 

-wlthlnstudioareas-bothraoloandtele
vision-100dGC 

-in controlroocns-90dBC 
and sound laval meters were Isswd to enable 
levels to be cheCked UpOIl lequ8stbystaffmern
beni!. 
Although A-weighted \~I:Jes for maximum sound 
pressure levels were conSidered acceptable, the 
more conservative C-welght:ng was chosen to 
account for low frequency components that perle
trate studio walls more readily 
The 90clBC limit for control rooms is a practical 
one, but 100dBC for studios is workable only 
tor amplified mUSIC, sinca maximum levels for a 
symphony orchestra are known to exceed this, 
often for prolonged periods [3,4]. 

3.3 The need to review hearing conservation 
Because environmental problems with tho Mel
bourne Symphony Orchestra rehoil.rsal veflUP wore 
believed to be causing h"""n9 problems, and also 
bec8u,se of the fragm<'ntE'd presE'nt hear!nq con
servation program, a review was considered neces· 
sary, 

3 .. 

Its timing is fortUitous In the pre~e'1t Industrial ~I:U
alion, where speclalleglslfJlon appedlS Immlncnl 
for Australian Governmflnt employmflnt that mil bi' 
more stringent than eXlst'nq State G,)vernment 
legislations 

3.5 The Symphony Orchestras 
(1) Two recent European studl8s about hearing among 

classical musicians [5, 6), suggest that the sound 
exposure slistained by the mus,cians in a sym
phony orchestra places them at nsk to permanent 
hoaring loss, besides symptoms sllch as hearing 
fatigue, ring.mg I~ the ears, headaches and tension. 
ThiS IS add,lional to stress factors such as those 
caused by mUSical demands, profession-related 
problems [7] and the playing environment. 
A much earlier study by the British Bro"dcastlng 
Corporation ResearCh Department [31 reporteu 
peak sound pressure levelsapproachlnq 130dB 
and 140dB at leSllthan a metre from trumpels and 
drums respectively. 

(2) A study of the orchestras is plann~d BO that 
acceptable policy and,guldelines oan be evolv~d 
To be investigated ere: 
(a) soundpressurelevelsinthepl&Ylngenvlron

ment 
(b) Individual sound exposures uSI~g ~olse dose

meters 
(c) a policy for hearing measurement 
(d) methods of conservation including 

(i) administrative control, eg work cyclo 
and breaks in relation to exposure 

(ii)useofhearingprotection 
(,ii) transparent shields behind mUSicians in 

high rrso areas 
(e) the above in conjunction with ergonomic 

factors 01 the playing environment and stress 
factors Inherent Within the profession [7]. 

4. AUSTRALIAN LEGISLATION FOR 
HEARING CONSERVATION 

4.2 Newlegis!al!on is expected for Auslr<.llilln Govern· 
ment employees which will be guided by recom
mendations of the Nationa! Health and M()dlcal 
Research Council (NHMRC) [10J. 
Current reoommendatlons of the NHMRC for nOise 
exposure are: 
(1) DND to unprotected ears not to 033 

(LA"'jlI = 85 dB) 
(2) Maximum sound pressure to unprotected oms 

nottoexc:o::215dBA using the si<)w scale 

5.1 General 
The superviSion, co-ordination, consultation, 
policy-making and education for all aspects of 
he!llthandsafetyareacceptedastheresponsi
billty of top management. The modus operandi is 
described in the "Code of General Principles" for 
Australian Government employees [101. 
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Hearing con.servatlGn within a broadcasting 5.4 Hearing Measurement 
organisation aflects only a small minority of total 
stilfl. IS one of many aspects of health arid safety 
and isa need 01 only recent recognition. With a 
more rigorous approdch II should have lull status 

~~odnbew~~~ti~f5tOet~8eJ lans~~~~srdo:n~:a~nhar~e ~a~~ 
code w,th the assistance 01 NHMRC guidelines [II] 
read in COnjLnctlO:l With AS 1269-1983 [8a]. 
To accord with Industrial trends that follow the 
recommendations of the NHMRC, adoption 01 the 
DND and milximum sound pressure level as stated 
In section 4.2 above should be most satisfactory 
When the values exceed those postulated,then the 
exposure to employees should be reduced accord· 
Ingly: 

(1) by Bngineering control of noise 
(2) administrative control of noise 
(3) a combination of (I) and (2) 
(4) the use of hearing protection when (1) to (3) 

oannotbearranged. 

Application of the above is without complicationm 
general-industrial areas. 
8ecausethe peak value of115d8A using the slow 
scalelsnotalwaysmetmthe symphony orchestra 
orband,separate guidelines are therefore neces
sary and can be evolved from a special study, 
olltlinedabove 

5.2 Recomm .. nd .. d also: 

(a) a.nolseratmgnurnber[8c]ornoisespeciflca
tlOn to apply to all new workshop maohinery, 
air plant heavy vehicle cabin no!se and broad
ca~1 equipment 

(b) Introduction uf machine and area labelling 
where healing could be at risk [8d]. 

(c) acoustic treatmont of the boundaries of risk 
areas to reduce reverberation, e.g. workshops. 
Also, where possrble to exclUde external 
nOISQ!8e] 

(eI) rS,15ron of ABC Engineering Division Stand
ards and Praclices ESP 24.01 of 1.2.79, 
"Hearing COrlservatlon" to accord with new 
postulated noise exposure limits. This publica
tionlsbasedupontheinstructionoftheearly 
1970s,sBepara3.1 

5.3 EducatJon and Training 

Education in healih and safety generally, training 
in safety techniques, and the use oi safety equip· 
ment have been continuing processes, but the 
area of nOlse·induced deafness, substantially 
neglected to date, requires more attenlion 

!n formulating guidelines for educa~lon, the follow· 
Ing aspects are recommended forlilclUSlon, VIZ' 

(1) the nature and oauses of noise-induced 
hearing loss and social implications to the 
individual 

(2) the dangers of community noise, additional to 
industnaicxposuro 

(3) possible hearrng loss and conservation In the 
amas of broadcasting where hesring pro
te("tl(ln can inhibit the work, e.g. orohestras, 
bands, loudspeaker and hesdphone monitoring 

(4) the replacement of fear wllh knowledge. We 
cannot love In glass cases but with care can 
conserve healing 

~e~s.essentlal that education be a continuing pro-
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Because of the small number of statl involved, 
re\lular screening cheCks may ccst less uSing a 
pnvateconsullantratherthantrainedin-housestafl. 
since special test environments and exacting in
strument procedures are a prerequiSite. 

6. COSTS 

The use of expertiso hVdildbl" W11l11[1 the organi
sation Will res~ll In cost savings Specifi~ally, 
oillcersolEnglneefing Divisions can contnbtlte 
\echn'cally In nOise measuremont and evaluation 
of nOise problems, Vibration and noise contrOl, 
administrative nOise control, sel",cllQn of h6lamtg
protection, education and training, all of these in 
conjunction with health and safety personnel. The 
cost of additional measuring equipment, updated 
hearing protection and educational matenal are 
a debit against this. Cost savings are also pos
sible In heanng measurement outlined above. 
EnQineering r"ioise control is the first remedial 
actron for hearing conservation in most legisla· 
tlons. However, it is established that at present, 
noise control costs per worker are greater than 
compensation payments per worker (12]. So norse 
control as a lotal solution is rlOt attractive to an 
employer. A combination of administrative noise 
control with hearing protection may sometimes 
be more acceptable, particularly when engineer
ing noise control is not only costly but almost 
ImpOSSible with presBnt technology. 

CONCLUSION 



Nota 1 Definilions [88] 
Daily noise dose (DND) 
The 8um of partial nolsa doses which are based on the 
various sound levels and their durations to which an em
ployee is exposed throughout a representative working day. 
It Is the ratio of the noise exposure experienced by a person 
in a working day to a ralerenca value of noise exposure. 
The reference is 3.2Pa2.h and corresponds to a DND of 
IIBb]. 
Equivalent conlinuouK A-weillhted sound pressure level 
(L",qal - The A-weighted sound pressure level which, if 
present for B hours per day, produces lhe same DND as that 
obtained from the summation aftha partial noise doses""er 
the same period. 
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"Timbre Vibrato" 
(Con)inued from Page 104) 

While the subject of timbre Is e)(ceedinQly comple)(, 
it is possible to illustrate changes In limbra quite 
simply. For e)(ample, when a violin Is played with and 
without a mute on the bridge, it IS clear to the lislener 
thai there is a marked change in timbre_ This is shown 
in Fig. 1 for the nole A (440 Hz: 880 Hz; 1320 Hz; _ .. J-

The majcr similarity in the two sounds is reflected 
in theTr common sic pes fer varicus parts of the spec
trum. while the major differences lie in lower relative 
positions of the peaks in the hTgher harmonics for the 
muted viOlin. 

One may regard the spreads in the amplitudes of the 
COl'lstituel'lt harmonics of a musical SOUl'ld as a form 
of Vibrato - not produced by the tec/'mique of the 
performer. but a cOl'lsequence of the nature of the 
musical Instrument, and may be called "timbre 
vTbrato" 

occupational Health and Safely 
The Federal Government is preparing to legislate 

to requIre employers to pay greater attention to the 
cccupational health and safety of theTr workforce 

Federal Cabinet MS decided that an interim 
National Health and Safety Commission be established, 
its functTon to consult with the States, industry end 
employee representatives and relevant specialists 011 
the establishment of a permanent commission al'ld 
office, sllch to be the responsibility of the Minister 
for Employment and Industrial Relations. 

(Sea releranoa to new leg/8/atlon In paper "Hearing 
Cons .. rvatio" in theA-B_C." this issue.) 
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Noisy muscle molecules 
Use your thumbs to gently block your ears and, with 

your elbows raised, make a fist. The fa int rumble you 
hear, which should become louder as the first is 
tightened, is the sound of your hand muscles contract
ing, Alth0l.!gh a !lumber of theories have been offered to 
explain thiS nOls!'l' a, researcher at the Mount Sinae 
School of Medicme In New York now believes that 
what you're hearing is actually the sound of molecules 
at work. 

Physicist Gerald Osler has been investigati ng the 
racket muscles make and is convinced that the pheno
menon is due to something known as molecular cross
bridging. Muscles are composed In part of proteins, 
which themselves are composed of complex mole
cules. It appears that in order lor a muscle to contract, 
projections, or "teeth'·, on adjacent protein molecules 
clamp together and tighten. This emits a tiny noise 
whlct1, multiplied by countless miltions of molecules, 
beoomes barely audible. "What we're hearing," Oster 
says, "are actual molecular events." 

Oster's conclusions were drawn in part from research 
he conducted with athletes, using a newly developed 
transistorised stethoscope. Sensitive microphones 
attached to the device were placed on the subjects' 
forearms to detect the change in muscle sounds that 
results when progressively heavier weights were lifted. 
The procedure showed that as exertion increases, noise 
levels follow suit. 

Our constant muscular droning is too faint for us to 
notice it ourselves, but under the wrong circumstances 
it can got us into trouble. Studies conducted by other 
researchers into the hunting abilily of the shark have 
indicated that these creatures are acutely sensitive to 
lOW-frequency sounds. Regrettably, muscle-rumbling 

MUScle fibres are made of threadlike myoflbrils, which 
In tum consist of countless filamentous molecules. 
When a muscle contracls, adacenl molecules lock 
together. The Simultaneous linking of millions of 

molecules can be heard as a laint rumble. 
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falls into the same frequency range - approximately 
25Hz. It thus scems that in many cases a shark in 
search of a meal need do no more than lurk and listen 
and wait lor prey to swim into range. 

But if muscle noises can spell doom in the wild, they 
can save lives in other circumstances. The body's most 
sophisticated and essential muscle - the heart - also 
appears to rely on moleCUlar cross-bridging. The new 
stethoscopes are commercially available and will SOOrl 

be used to detect even suble changes in the heart's 
rumblings. And none too soon, Oster notes. "The 
association between low-frequency abnormalities and 
heart disease,' · he explains, "has never been ade
quately pursued."' 

(Omeg4 SO/M CO DigiSI. Sept.-Ocl .• ,g88) 

Acoustic refri.gerato.r 
TM world's most unusual refrigerator is now being 

developed. Needing neither compressors nor motors 
nor complicated tubing, the experimental icebox is 
expected to prool.lCe its chilly temperatures using little 
more than sound. 

Designed ,by a research group headed by physicist 
John Wheatley, the acoustic refrigerator is remarkab ly 
simple. The existing prototype is little more than a 
metre-long cylinder with a number of rectangular flbre
glass plates staCKed Inside. The lube Is filled with 
helium or other gases and is permanently closed at one 
end and sealed by a flexible diaphragm at the other. 
Atteched to magnets, voice coils and wires, the dia
phragm is s tiny loudspeaker, vibrating rapidly and in 
the process sending sound waves into the cyl inder. 
When it does this, things start to happen. 

An acoustical diaphragm-represented here as a pis/on 
- vibrates in and out at the end of €I tube. On inward 
strokes, gas is compresseq and heated; on o!ltward 
strokes It expands and cocls. Flbreglass piates 
segregate and retain both the heat and the COld. 
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II is one of the fUndamental principles of physics 
thai when gas is compressed It grows hotter, and when 
It expands It cools. In tho prototype,asthe diaphragm 
Vlbralesinandoul,ltchangesthepressureofthe 
helium in the tube,. and its temperature fluctuates 
accordingly. "If the flbreglassplates weren't present," 
Whealley says, "the diaphragm, acting like a piston, 
would SImply cause Ihetemperature of the gas to rise 
and fall, steadily. The plates, however, knock this 
patl8f11 out of phase" 

What they do insto"d is transmit the heat of corn
p:eSSionalong their lenqths, carrying It away from the 
diaphragm. One end 0/ eech plate thus grows hot 
while the other, stripped of its heat, becomes remark
ably cOld to the louch. 

Although these low temperatures can be quite easily 
generated,theyhavsnotbeenharnessedal"\dused. 
"This is not yat a practical device," Whealleyexplalns. 
"We still have to figure out how to diSPOS8 of the heal 
andusej\lstthecold-andtheseBrelntnns'cprob
lems, nol trivIal ones" Nevertheless he adds, "I 
think we're work!ng on a principle with great potential, 
but, to be sure. II IS stili just potential." 

(Omega SCIen~~ Digest. Sept.-Oat., 1983) 

High frequency sound used to view 

nuclear core 

SClonllstshavefot.1nd a way of looking into the heart 
Gf a fast nuclear reactor. Until now It has besn im
possible to examine Visually such a reactor because 
the core is submerged In a tank of sodium liqUid metal 
which acts as its eooi~nt. 

Using a new high_frequency sound teohnique de
veloped at tho U.K Alomlc Energy Authollty's Risley 
laboratories In Cheshire, the experts obtain8d olear, 
colollrtelevlsion IlIlages of the whole of the outer core. 

To take ~he pictures, a 10m. long tube W8S fitted 
withsophlstlc8ted ultrasonic pulse-echo 8qulpment and 
lowered close 10 the core during a routine shut-down 
of the reactor. High frequency pulses were then trans
mltledthrougn the mo[len sod,um. 

From the echoes received from the top of the core, 
a computer prodl!ces a clear image of it on a oolour 
television scrflen. Vanations in the coleur represent 
changesaffactmgth8reaotorcore. 

A fllSt reac;tor produces energy by burning the 
pl!.Jloniuniarlslng 'lsa by-product of the operation of 
thermal reactors and also by gradually converting the 
non-fissile uranium, which thermal reactors cannot 
burn, into additional plutonium In thiS way the fast 
reactor can extract 50 to 60 times as much energy 
from natural uranium as can a thermal reaotor. 

-From Laboratory News. Sept.1g82. 
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Waves Shatter Icebergs 

Given their forbIdding dimensions, one might think 
iceberg.swereextra,!r~inarilysturdy.Butthese bobbing 

~;:anh~l~eve~~scovered Its caus;): seemingly harmless 

Squire and hiS colleagues h'Ollfs recently condLlcted 
numnmus exporimentsaboFlrr! ICBbergs, often land;ng 
their helicopters precariously atop the LCY 'slands. 
ThiS principal investigative tool Is a "strain-meter", a 
sensitive instrument which, when implanted in an ice
berg's surface, delects expansion and contraction 
cau!!ed by crashing waves. "What we discovered", 
SqUire says, "is that waves will excite an iceberg 
continuously lIntil, ultimately, It \~eakens and shatters. 
A good analogy would be aSln~er"s VOice shattering a 
wineglass." 

SqUire notes, however, that not every wave cen 
break every berg. The str'lIn-met~r and subsequant 
computer stimulation of wave actiVity have sho,,:",n that 
each iceberg's unique shape, volume and dens~ty will 
cause it to respond only to waves of a certain fre
qllency, easily Withstanding a[1 othe.rs. As the Iceberg 
breaks apart and lis sIze. IS systematically reduced,the 
wave fiCquenoy to whIch it is vulnerable changes 
commensurately. The process does ~ot stop until the 
berg's once-looming bulk is so diminished that only 
wave's of unattainable frequency could damage It 
further 

A blind telephone operator's sight 

A standard operator's console uses LEOS and the 
like 10 allract the operator's attention. Telesensory 
Syslems of Palo Alto. California, working With Bell 
Laboratories, has now developed a box of tricks known 
as a "visually Impaired operator system" (VIOS) !hal 
will pick up these visllol sIgnals and convert them Into 
"aUGllJle and tactile" sign~ls - a synthesIsed voice 
and a Braille display (Boll Laboratories Recard, 
Janlillry 1883, p.2S). Thia unit IS dasigned specifically 
for SeWs '·tr~ffic service POSItion system" (TSPS) 
oonsoles thai are highlyall\omaled allYway to give the 
operator mOTe time to serve those customers WIth 
special needs. Moreover, their buttons are groljped 
logically, so that there is little difficulty In memOrising 
theirlocallon. 

The VIOS IS a clever invention In many ways: for 
example, the modifications to the TSPS console it 
requires are easily achieved; Ihe consoleitse1f IS 
unaware of the VIOS; the units Involved are compact 
and portable; and both sighted and visually handloap
ped people can use the same console. Moreover,when 
the system is first plugged in and "powered up", th 
vias spends the 
check routine and 
lulls in demand. In this 
towards making the job 
much like that of a sighted colleague. 

(PIIYs·~S Bu/letin, May 1983) 
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BRUEL & KJAER : 
ECONOMICAL MULTI·CHANNEL VIBRATION 
MONITORING 

A new Mult iplexer, Type 2514, has been developed to 
provide mult i·chllnnel facilities for Br1J81 &. KJaer's permanent 
machine·vlbration monitoring systems. 

Des igned spec ifica lly to complem ent the Type 2505 Vibra· 
tion Monitor, the Type 2514 offers econom ica l coverage 01 
up to eight monitoring po ints. The Multip lexer cont inuously 
stops through the chosen monitoring chann els, dwell ing at 
each channel lor II selectable period of between one second 
and 32 hours. Each enannel has ;nd i~ld ual signal cond ition· 
Ing and sensiti~ity adjustment. The output Irom the multi
plexer Is led to the ~i bration monitor, where the si gnal level is 
compared with preset l imits to detect changes in the running 
condition of the machine. Danger 1 ...... 1. detected by the 
vibration monitor aro Indicated by an alarm and by II light 
flashing at the relevantcMnnel of the Multiplexel 

The Multiplexer end Monitor use modular circuit boards 
for easy maintenance and specif ication changes, and both 
comply with slr ict MIL standards to wilhstand harsh industrial 
onvironment •. Oth er features 01 the 2514 Include: A tesl 
cycle to check lor mal/unctions and incorrec t settl ngs~ by
paSS ing of ind ividual Channels; manual local- and remot ... 
channel stepping; r,, 'ay for external Indication 01 a power 
failure; facility for external Scan contrOl. and an optional relny 
box fOI indi~iduRI remote channel warn ings. 

The system can be further expanded by connecting a 
number 01 Mult;plexcrs to one v;bralion monito r - up to a 
recommended max;mum of 40 channels - and also be used 
tor other AC signals such M sound. 

VIPAC: 
POWERFUL TWO CHANNEL FFT ANALYSER 

Speclra l Dynamics new SO 373 two channel FFT Analyser 
is sold and supported in all States by Vipac ln~!r1Jme nts. 
Menu driven with lull annotation faCi lities this ana lysor Is 
a powerlul analytic tool and "My 10 use. 

The 50375 can be used as a signa l c ()ffe lator for lime, 
amplitude and frequency up to 100 KHz 

It Is also II transfer function analyser lor mechan ical , elec
trica l, acoustic, hYdrau lic measurements. Also avai lab le 
th rough Vlpac Instruments are Modal Analysis Engineering 
~~:;,~~e programs which uti lise th e SO 375 FFT as a pro-

Options available with the ;nstruments are a dig ital trans
lator (up tox 100 zoom), 1/3and 1/1 Octave Analysis, Dlglla l 
~~On:~20~k SX;~I~~?;~~~S Signal Generator for external system 

Vlpac Instruments pro~ides full sorvice support for the 
;~I;75 and training and app lication supporl Is readily avail-

COMPUTER ASSISTED BEARING ANALYSIS 
F i eld - pro~en software plus standard hardware combine in 

Speclr.' Dynamic i beari ng analysis system which is sold 
and supported in all states by Yipac Instrument, Ply. Ltd. 

Heart 01 the system is Spect ral Dynamic's SO 345 Spectra 
Scop(! II I Spectrum Analyzer, combined wilh an HP 85 Desk
top Computer, a suitable tape recorder and an HP7470A 
Dlg lt~ 1 Plotter. 

Poow does this system perform an ana lys is? 
1. A~ibration sig nal lrom a tran.ducer mounted on a bearing 

is reco rded On ana logue tape - field data captive lhor.,. 
lor by portable equipment. 

2. A spectrum of the recorded data is produced by the 
SO 345. 

3. The Irequency pattern of tha spectrum is examined by the 
compu~er to determ;ne which, il any, defect patlern Indi
cated '" present. Zoom analysis is used il c lose .... pacod 
sum·and-dillerance frequencies need betler del;nition. 

4. II a delect is dotected,.a dig ital plot ollhe spectrum Is 
automatically generated. 

The software is structured !o allow the parameters of any 
industrial bearing to be program mod On a memory tape. Each 
of tMese cassette tapes Can sto re up to 70 bearing p roili es 

The comple te system hardware is portable between sites 
Soltware can be provided as a sland-a lone package lor 

existing customer equipmMt, or together with th e SO 345 
Speclr1Jm Analyze r. 

VIBRATION AND BALANCE SOFTWARE RANGE 
Flexible noise and vibrat ion software is avai lab le Intl\e 

EHTEK range, sold and serviced by Vipae tnllruments Ply. 
Ltd. lhroughout Australi a 

Installation Bnistance, operator training and a conditional 
upgrading scheme Is pro~lded. HP SO and 9800 dosk top 
computers, most spectrum analyzers and a range of HP a~d 
other ou tput devices are supported. New system $UPport is 
constantly under development 
Programs include: 

EPRAN - Tr~nslorms 8 s ingle or dual· channel SPCClfUm 
Analyzer Into a programmab le instr1Jment 

EMODAl - A meanS 01 using re l ati~e l y Inexpen Sive Dual 
Channol Spectr1Jm Analyzers in modal ana lys is stu dies. 

EMAP - Generates a th roe dimensional water-Iall of spec
trum data as 11 l unction ol.ome third exl s paramater such 
as speod, time, temperature 

ESIM - Used with a dual-channe l Speclrum Analyzer and 
desk lop computer to perform two-microphone sound 
Intonsity measurements. 

EPLOT - General purpose two-and th ree -dimensional and 
conloulp lottingpackage 

EMESH - Powerful stand alone utility to intomctivoly con· 
struct set 01 measurement locations using simple or 
complex shape elements, l ull manual add itions. 

EBALANCE - For multi plane balanc;ng of rotating machinery. 
Exact solut ion when v ibration read ings equal numl)er 01 
ba lance planes; least-squares so lution when the re are 
more ~Ibrat i on readings th an balance planes 

ESHAPE - Deflection shape analySiS lor single-channel Spec
tmm AnalyzeNt. Real, imag inary or complex shape co
eff'cients; animation (optional); graphics output; mu ltipla 
shapes, locationsanddir&ctions. 

EMDOF - Multipl o degree-<lf-treedom curve fit routi ne lor 
stand-alone use with dual-<:hannol Spe-ctrum Analyzer. 
Curve lilting of entire Irequency response measurement. 

co~~:ct~u rther information on the above Vipllc products 

Melbourne _ Mr. Malcolm Mulcare - (03) 240-6471 . 
Sydnoy - Mr. Dirk Bout _ (02) 736-301 1. 
Or Vipac offices In Brisbane (07) 371-8100 _ Adel aide 
(08) 46-5991 - Perth (00) 361-731t 
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I NTERNA TIONAl NEWS 
ISYR SHORT COURSES 1984 

The lnslitute of Sound and Vibration Reaearch, South
empton Is one oltha foremost oantres for the studyofaound 
and vibration phenomena, A:!. wall as research and oonsulta
lion, a variety of Courses is presented regularly. Following 
Is a list 01 short courses available during 1984. 

March 26-30 - Instrumentation and Measurement Tech
niques for Vibration Control 

26-3C1 - Engine Nol$e end Vibration. 
April 2.{1 - Clinical Audiology. 

2-6 - Environmental Health Officers Course 
April 9-13 - 2nd Intemetlonal Conference on Racent 

Advances 1n Structural Dynamics. 
- Instrumentation and Measurement Techniques 

for Noise Control. 
June 5-7 - Vehicle Noise and Vibretlon (to be held In 

London). 

Septamber 10-14 - ~~~~r~~.AUdiology and Hearing Con-

17-21 - Technical Audiology 'A'. 
11-21 _ 131h Advanced Noise and Vibration 

Course. 

For Ivrther inlormallon about tha ISVR Continuing Educa
lion programme and other speCialist courses, oonleot: 

Dr. J. G. Walker, ISVR Short Course Organ~er 
or Mrs. M. Z. StriCkland, ISVR Conference Secretary 

Institute 01 Sound and Vibration Research. 
The University, 
Southampton S09 5NH. 
Tel. 0703-559122, ""Is. 2310/532. Telex: 47661. 

INTER-NOISE 84 

The Institute of Noise Control Engineering (lNCE/USA) 
has lasl.Ied Ihe Announcemenl and Call for Papern for INTER
NOISE 84. INTER-NOISE 84, the 1984 International Confer-

enca cINolse Control Engineering, will be the thirteenlh in a 
series of InlernationalConlerencesonNo~e Control Engineer_ 
ing which began In 1972 In Washington, DC. INTER-NOISE 84 
will be held at the Hotel IIlkai in Honolulu, Hawaii on Decem
\",~lrd-5Ih. Deadline for raceiptol abstracts is 15th March, 

Copies of Ihe Announcemenl and Call for Papers are 
available from tlte INTER-NOISE 84 Conferenca Sacrelarlal, 
P.O. Box 3469, ArUngton Beach, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603, 
U.S.A. 

11 leA 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

CONTENTS 
M. Taj~erL A geometrical-numerical method lor the deter

mrnatlon of the acoustic field properties relaled to the 
dlrecflOns ot reflected waves. 

R, Makarewicz, G. Kerber. A method lor determining the 

~~~~~!~ni~ ~:e!n~l~s~';!~e generated by a ~yslem of 

J. Zera, T. Boehm, T. Lelowskl. Application of an auto
matic audiometer In the measurement 01 the directional 
characteristic of hearing. 

Z. Pawlowsk~ M. Zott ..... kL Fundamental aspecls 01 aero
acoustics In singing. 

A. Nowicki, J. M. Reid. Dynamic ultrasonic visualization of 
blood vessels and flows. 

L. Filipczynskl. A. Nowicki, A. Chrosclcll:l. Application of the 
stailonary echo cancellation technique (SEC) in ultra
sonio Doppler measurements of blood Ilowln chfldren's 
heartll. 

L. Flllpcz~nski. Delectability 01 blood vessels by means 01 
~ea~~tra&onlo echo method using a focused ultrasonio 

M. Szu$l.llkowskl, B. SWletlickl. Acoustooptlc conversion of 
TE and TM modllll in a diffusive planar waveguide 
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Archi".,. 01 Acoustics 
Vol. 8. No.1, 1983 

w. Pajew8ki, M. Szalewti:i. TransmiSSion and reflection of 
a surface wave ata corner of two planes on an Isotroplo 
body. 

L FI~~=i~. m~~~blllty of gas bubble~ In blood by the 

J. Utnlswsld. The eflect of the modulation Iransfer function 
on the image in en aooustic microscope. 

A. PlIsfllki. The coefficient of reilection 01 ultrasonio waves 
Irom an adheSive bond Interfeoe. 

P. Mlaozolk. Ultrasonic and hypersonic Investlgatloflll oj 
structural relaxation in aqueous solutions ofhexamelhyl
phosphortrlamlde. 

T. Kujawska. Dynamic focusln9 of an ultrasonic beam by 
means 01 a phased annu!ar array using a pulse technlqua. 

~::~ki. Utlm90nic charaolerlsation of tissulls in car-

Bulletin Aust. Acousl. Soc. 



From the Royal Insrifute of Technology, Stockholm 
QQarterlv Pl'U1Irellll and Status Report 111983 
Dept. of Speech Communication & Music Acoustics 

CONTENTS 
I. TECHNICAL PHONIATRICS 

A. Some results on the acoustics and aerodynamic factors 
In phonation. T. V. Ananlhapadmanabha and J. G8IIffin. 

II. SPEECH AND HEARING DEFECTS AND AIDS 
A. The effects of a long-term hearing loss on speach pro

duction. G. Plant (N.A.L., Sydney). 
B. T~~ ~i::nt~f vlbrotaetile aid!; with profoundly deaf children 

C. A tactual '"hearing" aid for the deef. K_E. Spens and 
G. Plant. 

Speec:h Research 
Summaries of current research 
Jan.-Dec .• 1982 

From Bruel & Klaer 
Techni~al Review 
System Analysis end Time Delay Spectrometry 
H. Biering end O. Z. Pedersen 
Part 1 In No.1 -1963 
Part 2 in No.2 1963 

From 1.INeE 
Nevnfetler 30, June 19113 
Includes list of acoustical lournel. and acoustical societies. 
Newsletter 31, September 1983 
Includes table ofccntents for Proceedings Inter·nolseB3 

Thilsils 

THE TURBUL.ENT JET IN ORGAN FLUE PIPES 
with an addendum on The Acoustics of the Clavichord 
Suszanne Thwaites 
Ph.D. ThasiB, Unlver~lty 01 New Eng/and 

SUMMARY 
Th.e planar air jet produoed by the sll! In organ fiue pipes 

was InvestIgated experimentally and found to spread out and 
decay in velocity in a manner oharacleristic of fully turbulent 
plane jets. The complex propagation constant of acoustically 

b~ operating but their rela~ve magnitudes were found to be 
dlfferenlfrom thaoretical predictions. An experiment was per
formed using a jet with a pulsating velocity to attempt to 
discover the relatlva Importance of the two drives. This 
produced a modification to the drive equation yielding qu1te 
good_agreement with the organ pipe results. A deviation 
from expected behaviour. es yet to be explained, was found 
in the jet admittance magnitude end phase for very low 

f~~~~~~e~~~~s~i~~ ~~oa~~~2sP~~S~eref~"'tted clavichord were 
inVestigated both theoretically and experimentally. The excl-

From CSIRO Insfitute of Energy & Earth Resources 
Minerals and Energy Bulletin 
No. S, Ju!y 1963; No. 10, October 1983. 

r.;~u~~f~R.2..arch Newa 
159. July 19B3; 160, September 1983. 

Laboratory N ...... 
July 1983; September 19B3. 

NOISE-CON 83 
The Proceedings of the Conference "Quieting the Noise 

Source" has been published and is available for U8$42.00 
surface mall (Add US$12.50 for air mall) from Noise Control 
Foundation, P.O. Sox 3469, Arlington Branch, POUGHKEEP
SIE. NY 12603. USA. 

time to inaudIbility aoross the nompass 01 the instrument 
were consistent with the string and soundboard behaviour. 

AN EVAL.UATION OF AN ACOUSTIC EMISSION 
TRANSDUCER CALIBRATION TECHNIQUE 
Brian Wood 
M.Sc. IAc",!s.) TheBis, Universlly 01 New South Wales 

SUMMARY 
Acoustic emission is the term gfven \0 a stress WaVe 

generated in a material from e source which is activated bya 
stress concentrated In the SOurCe area. Analyals of the 
Beoustleemission pulse raceived by an array of transducers 
Can locate the source of the emission, and an anatysl' of an 
IndiVidual pul.e can gl~e SOme Informaticn on the charac
teristics of the source. The physical properties of the material 
being monitored WIll affeot paremale", such as the duration, 
peak emplitude and the rise tima of the detected pulse. For 
any meaningful interpretation of the pulse parameters to be 
made, the toteltransfer characteristics of Ihe system, inclu
~~~r~;~~~~atiOn path, transducer and electronics. must be 

dmensons on t e parlleularwave propagation modes. The 
presanceofacouplantbetweenthetransducerandtne 

~:t~~~1 ~~~~~ bse~~~:o~~~~s~~~~~ve:it~h~i:i~n~~r1~~i~'~ 
betweenthecouplantstested. 

A selection of transduce", designed for various USeS Were 
compared using a stendard experimentru arrangement and 
their responses showed a conslderablevariallon. 

The results obtained showed that the simple pencil lead 
breaking SOurce is suitable as a standaro soume for both 
laboratory and field surveys. and also allowed a simple 
evaluation Of the total system response in a wide variety of 
conditions. The existenoo of different modes of surface wave 
propagation has been Idantlfledas a possible cause 01 error 
In standard defect location and analysis teohniques 
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R. Acoustics 
AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isolation Class 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC 36, 38, 40, 43, dB 

SOUND FIELD ROOMS 
• Installation Service available 
• Certified by Commonwealth Experimenlal 

Building Station, Ryde, N.s.W. 
• Hasic Construction - Composite Panel 

Timber Finish 
• 100% Australian Content 

Manufactured by 

Kell .& Rigby IBllildeff) PtV. Limited 

33 Railway Crescent, BUlWood, N.5.W. 

Telephone: (01) 747 5777 



Ring us at Bradford Insulation. 
We have the range of rockwool and fibreglass products 
to meet the demands of all acoustical consultants. 
Sydney6469111 Melbourne 5600755 Brisbane 277 3422 
Perth 4514444 Adelaide 47 5244 Hobart 72 5677. 
Bradfonllnsulalion 

Building Materials for Australia 


